
$450,000 - 125 Bulman DR
 

Listing ID: M149952

$450,000
6 Bedrooms, 5 Bathrooms, 3200 square feet
Single Family

125 Bulman DR, Moncton, New Brunswick,
E1G5C3

Executive home custom Built on large lot.
Two story structure, with attached two car
garage. On the main floor executive
bedroom with private ensuite full bathroom
and walk-in closet. Adjacent to the living
room, family/entertainment. The
Office/Den/School room is across the
hallway. Also on the main floor there is a
living room in the front and dining room at
the back. The Second floor has total of 5
bedrooms including the master bedroom
with its own skylight, walk-n closet and
private ensuite bathroom. These 5 bedrooms
surround an open hall area with up to 10
feet ceiling and has loads of natural light
from the 3 skylights. The Basement is
unfinished but the concrete walls are well
insulated with fiberglass, vapor barrier, blue
board and plaster. Also in the basement
there is already separate area for a
gym/bedroom and private bathroom.
Heating & Cooling - Central Heating and
Air Conditioning from a Heat Pump and
Electric Furnace. Additional Air Exchange
for better air quality. Neighborhood
Features - Casino, Schools, Churches, Golf
Course, Magnetic Hill and a Zoo. Home
was not completely finished, however the
seller has the material required to finish the
trim and hardwood floors. The seller also
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obtained a quote to finish the home, replace
the roof and heat pump outside and this has
been deducted from the price of the home.
(id:12566)
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